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WHAT'S ON AT THE CLUB

Wednesdays to Sundays

- Bar opens at 4.30 pm

SAILS @ MYC RESTAURANT - Dinner 6pm - 8pm
* Wednesday - Casual night - Burgers, Fish'n'Chips etc
* Thursday/Friday - A La Carte
* Saturday - Food of the World
* Sunday Carvery Night
Sundays
- Devonshire Teas and Brunch from 10am
BOOKINGS

Ph Rob on 0433 802 530 or Club 5156 2315
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Wednesdays

- Twilights Stern chaser race
Warning signal at 1710 hrs
Call Tony Owens if you are looking for a boat to sail on
0418 343 134

6th & 7th March

DRAGON AND ETCHELLS REGATTA
Includes the Charles Stephenson
and John Cuneo Trophies Friday 6th
March
- Registration 1600 to 1800 hrs
Saturday 7th March
- Registration 0830 to 1030 hrs
- Briefing 1030 hrs
- Warning Signal 1155 hrs
Sunday 8th March
- Warning Signal 1055 hrs
Sunday 8th March

- Junior Squad - 10.30 am at the Club

Friday 13th March
- Trivia Night to benefit Metung CFA
(note this event is fully booked)
Saturday 14th March

- Sou Wester Heat 1 (Club Championship Heat 10)

Sunday 15th March

- Classic Wooden Boats, Meg Trophy (SC Heat 6)

Fri 20th - Sun 22nd March

- Perry River Cruise

Friday 20th March

- JC Bull Heat 2

Saturday 21st March

- Classic Wood Boats, Endeavour (SC Heat 1)

Saturday 28th March

- Sou Wester Heat 2

Sunday 29th March

- Classic Wood Boats, Calypso (SC Heat 7)

Saturday 4th April

- Sou Wester Heat 3
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COMMODORE'S COLUMN
The Club is returning to some normality with the sailing program and more people are coming through
the door supporting the bar and restaurant.
We still need members to support the Club as we have a long way to go to make up for the slump in
trading during the period of the fires and evacuations. Come and try our caterer’s recently enhanced A La
Carte menu for Thursday and Friday nights which is proving very popular.
Some 40 club members visited the GLYC for lunch on 15 February as part of the Bill Hope
Memorial Race around Raymond Island with the return journey being part of the re-scheduled David and
James Byrne Memorial Race. There was a lot of frivolity in the Clubhouse after the events including
watching photos of the fleet. Much amusement was had at the expense of Brian Perkins who managed to
run aground before the start of the return journey to Metung.
The Dragons and Etchells are holding a joint regatta on the Labour Day weekend. Come to the Club and
participate. If you are interested in crewing please let Ken Barlow know and he will match up boats
needing crew.
The Club once again has to waste time and resources arguing with the East Gippsland Shire over the rent
to be paid by the Club. It was only in August last year that the Shire advised the Club (a not for profit
entity) that the rent on the Clubhouse site was reduced from $16,000 to $5,500 after an appeal. Some 6
months later we have now been advised our rent has again increased to $11,000 – a 100% increase. No
explanation or justification has been given - No reference to our previous appeal documentation
acknowledged - No access to the rent being charged for neighbouring or similar properties provided and being done by yet another new valuer. The obligation falls on the Club to get its own valuer and
argue its case within a short time frame! This action by the Council threatens the ongoing viability of the
Club. It is particularly ill timed given the significant economic loss incurred by the Club during the 2020
Christmas period due to the fires. I ask members to take this issue up with local councillors to try and get
a rational and fair outcome. Surely such increases should be linked to CPI or a demonstrated increase in
similar property prices. One would also expect such valuations to be transparent. Any public support
from our local member would also be appreciated.
It was with sadness we heard that Peter Lawrence passed away on 5 February. Peter was our Club Patron
and supported the Club over a significant period including contributing to the purchase of Metung 11. A
wake was held on 15 February at the Club. Our thoughts are with Mary Rowe and Peter’s family.
We were also saddened to be informed that Keith Ashworth (Ashee) passed away on 29 February. Ashee
was a regular supporter of the Club and one our original early members. He was always up for a yarn
about his life experiences including lobbying to get the boardwalk along Bancroft Bay completed. Our
thoughts are with Jackie and Ashee’s family.
On a brighter note it is pleasing to have Australian Sailing coming to the Club on 2-3 March to hold a
Tackers sailing course for the Metung Primary School. I hope some of those students may join our junior
sailing in the future.
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The Club is also in discussion with Ronstan about holding a “Sail for Recovery Regatta” on 2-3 May. It
will be a fun regatta with some hundreds of boats envisaged. Such an event would help the Club and the
Village. More on that as the planning develops.
Thanks to Dean Smith for upgrading the Club electricity power board. This was much needed and opens
the way to complete other projects namely the goods lift and the Glycol beer system.
Finally, the Club has been getting some good public reviews about Sails Restaurant in Melbourne.
The Club will also be mentioned in the show “Postcards” on Channel 9 which is due to feature Metung
shortly. Filming took place a few weeks ago.
Yours in sailing
Peter Harvey
Commodore
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CLUB NEWS
NEW MEMBERS
Welcome to our newest members
Maggie Canning

Michael Quinton

Robert Allwood
Tom Robertson (Junior)

Ken Page
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PAYNESVILLE CLASSIC BOAT RALLY
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MYC ETCHELL SERIES 2019-2020

Due to the large fleet of Etchells in the Club a
new series has been created. It is not separate
from our normal Saturday club races, it is just
scored differently, with a one design race scoring
in order across the line.

So far there have eleven races counted - not bad
when you consider what a disastrous season we
have had so far.

In the lead is Aust 1292 (Jack Bates) 31, followed
closely by Basic Instinct (Tom
Russell) 33, then Quon Dong (Steve Bull) 36.

With over half the races sailed and with the long weekend regatta coming up, where every race will be
counted, the lead could change dramatically, especially when the worse scores can be dropped after ten
races.
Sail-World included an article on the Etchells Championships held at MYC in their January issue.
Click Here
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RACE RESULTS February 2020
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SOCIAL
TRIVIA NIGHT Friday 13th March
Our Trivia Night is now booked out but if you have arranged a table you can now start brushing up on your
trivia and planning how to dress your table (and yourself) to be in the running for our Best Dressed prizes.
Anyone who can help with donation of prizes valued at $10-$15 please contact Cosette on 0408 103 880.
ALL FUNDS RAISED DONATED TO METUNG CFA.

JUNIOR SQUAD REPORT

Welcome to our new official MYC Junior Squad Members Tom Robertson and Will Jefferies.
It has been great to finally have some lovely weather for sailing – the past 2 Sundays have been fabulous!
The sailing has been great! It has been awesome to see our new members Tom & Will out there learning &
sailing beautifully, well done!
As we are gearing up for the Easter Regatta, we have been practising starts and races, with the kids sailing
really well, flying spinnakers and sailing the course. With only a few cadets and lots of Opti sailors we will
now be looking to sort out Skippers and Crews so that we
can have more Cadets sailing in the regatta. Training will ramp up towards Easter. We are looking forward
to another wonderful regatta and remind all families that it is a really fun
four days and would be great to have everyone involved. Last year we were so proud of our Juniors, most
of who were new to sailing, and all got out there and had a go and had a
fantastic time! Eagle & Dean will be running a Juniors session this Sunday over the long weekend, so we
hope all kids who are around for the weekend will come and participate so that we can practise more for
Easter.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

WEATHER FORECAST FOR SMALL BOATS
The Bureau of Meteorology has an informative BoM webinar available which is worth listening to.
Click Here
SAILING AND EVENTS CALENDAR
The Sailing and Events Calendar has been updated to where possible re-schedule races that could
not be sailed due to the impacts of the bushfires or weather.
The updated calendar has been uploaded to the MYC website under Sailing Documents. Please
note the calendar on the Home Page of the website may still show the old calendar evens.
In the meantime, you can access a copy by CLICKING HERE or on the Quick Links below

BECOMING A MYC MEMBER
Do you know how to help somebody if they ask you how to become a Club member? An explanation
of the processes is available through the following link. Click Here. If you have any
queries call our Membership Coordinator, Tony Owens on 0418 343 134 or
metungyachtclub.membership@gmail.com
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Need Accommodation in Metung?
Call Edgewater Terraces
Looking to Buy in Metung?
Call King & Heath
Want a Regatta with a difference?
Try Phuket Raceweek
Looking for accounting or consulting advice?
Call Crowe Horwath in Bairnsdale Need
somewhere to store your boat
Call Graeme and Elise Bryan at
Metung Marine & Storage

Useful Links
Our Website click here

Junior Membership Application Form click

Membership Survey Report click here

here

Club Fees click here

Annual Report 2018-19 click here

Club & Committee contacts click here

Australian Sailing Statistics click here

Membership Application Form click here

Sailing Results Season 2018-19 click here

Sailing Calendar click here

Sailing Results Season 2019-20 click here

Copyright © 2020 Metung Yacht Club, All rights reserved.
You are receiving this email because you are on our mailing list.
Our mailing address is:
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Metung Yacht Club PO
Box 60
Metung, Vic 3904 Australia
Add us to your address book

Want to stop receiving these emails?
You can unsubscribe from this list.
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